Introduction
Current programming has become the regulating scheme of choice in dc-to-dc converters owing to its advantages over duty-ratio programming such as better line-noise rejection, automatic overload protection, easy paralleling of multiple converters, and especially design flexibility in improving small-signal dynamics.
A large number of small-signal models have been proposed, for example, [l-91 . A low-frequency circuitoriented approach was proposed in [4] in which a dutyratio control law is developed that is consistent with the state-space averaged model for the power stage. This approach has gained acceptance owing to its simplicity and the insight gained into the properties of current programming.
The duty-ratio control law in [4] was derived by perturbation of an expression for inductor average current in steady state. This procedure was disputed in [5], where it is argued that the small-signal duty-ratio control law needs to be derived by perturbing an expression for inductor average current in perturbed state. Experimental measurements, however, did not support its A continuous-time model was proposed in [6], where effort is focused on improvement of frequency response prediction up to half the switching frequency. It reveals that peaking at half the switching frequency is possible in various transfer functions when the duty-ratio is close to 0.5 and no compensating ramp is used. Under this circumstance, low-frequency models are not sufficient. However, the proposed continuous-time form of currentloop gain is inconsistent with the corresponding closedloop transfer function.
In reviewing existing models, one realizes that none of them has been able to predict all the salient features associated with current programming. It is the purpose of this paper to present a unified model for current-programmed converters which incorporates all the salient features, including subharmonic oscillations, and to present an analog injection technique for measurement of current-loop gain. A "stability parameter" Qa, related to the converter duty ratio and the compensating ramp, emerges as the central quantity of interest.
Definitions and notation adopted here are the same
Duty-Ratio Control Law
A desired form of small-signal low-frequency model of a current-programmed converter is shown in Fig. 1 . This is essentially the same as in Figs. 11-13 reflect, respectively, the influence that the error current i, -i,, line voltage ijg, and output voltage ir may have on the duty ratio d .
From the geometry of the inductor current waveform in steady state (in solid lines in Fig. 2 ) and with slopes ml, m2, and m, constant, one can obtain two equations:
. . . .
(1) where u o f j is the sum of the two switch voltages [13] . Subscript "off is used since this voltage is the voltage stress a switching device is subjected to when it is in the off state.
Substitution of Eq.(2) into either form of Eq.(l) leads to the same expression:
This equation can be further manipulated into the desired form of the duty-ratio control law, where A' = 2L/RT,, n = 1 + 2MC/M1, and Q = 1, 0, and 1, and P = 0, 1, and 1, respectively, for the buck, boost, and buck-boost converters. Hence, it is found that, in Fig. 1 , It is seen that Dmin = 0.5 if M, = 0, and decreases with increasing M, , corresponding to the well-known result that increasing compensating ramp extends stability up-
Hence, a low-entropy expression [14] for w, is
which is in terms of the operating point parameter Ly relative to its minimum value Dmin for stability. Other salient features in Fig. 3 are also expressed in terms of
Dmin. In addition, the zero-frequency value T,(O) of the current-loop gain is expressed in terms of K / K c E I-/Kcrit which, as described in [4] , represents the ratio of the inductance L to its minimum value to maintain continuous conduction.
Extension of T,(s) to include the sampling effect
shows that w e is not necessarily the current loop crossover frequency because of the presence of an additional pole in T,(s). Two results can be obtained from this set of equations:
Sampling Effect
one is the duty-ratio modulator gain F, , and the other is a discrete-time transfer function Ail/Aic.
Subtraction of the first expression from the second and then rearranging yields With the restriction of low-frequency perturbation, one has Ail,.,+l ry Ail,,,, which in turn gives
which shows the same coefficient as in Eq. (5), and verifies the result for the modulator gain F, derived above.
The discrete transfer function from control Ai, to inductor current Ail is derived by introduction of the z- To derive a continuous expression for the current transfer function, two more relationships are needed: 1) the connection between the z domain and the sampled-Laplace domain; and 2) the connection between sampled-and continuous-Laplace domains. The first is the identity z=eaT*. The second is provided by the concept of "equivalent hold" proposed in [15] , which states: In the small-signal limit, the continuous quantity I, is related to its sampled counterpart by the transfer function of a zeroth-order-hold circuit.
Applying this property, one obtains where the asterisk represents a sampled quantity and
The approach is to find a rational function approximation of the sampled representation of the closed-loop transfer function ;I /& of the current-programmed power stage, from which the presence of one additional pole in T,(s) is inferred.
The approximation is made possible by the fact that the control current can be taken to be a pure sinusoid, and hence contributions of sidebands are negligible if a narrow-band analyzer is used for measurement. To simplify further the current transfer function, one can invoke the following modified Pad6 approximation for the complex exponential, used implicitly in It is seen that the current transfer function is a standard low-pass quadratic with its corner located at half the switching frequency, and whose Q-factor Q 3 can be effectively controlled by the compensating ramp M , through the parameter DAi,,.
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Moreover, the expression for QS reveals explicitly that oscillation is possible if QS goes to infinity, that is, if the inequality D' > DLin is violated, which is exactly the conventional criterion for stability of the current loop [3, 41. Since this potential oscillation will be at half the switching frequency, it is commonly referred to as subharmonic oscillation.
The denominator of Eq. (18) is typical of the closedloop response of a system having a two-pole loop gain in In Fig. 5 , for Q, < 0.5, T, crosses over at wc less than w , / 2 on a single slope, and the additional pole wp is beyond crossover. The resulting closed-loop response has two real poles wc and w p .
A wealth of useful design-oriented information is available from these low-entropy results. First, the final -4OdBldec asymptote for T, is fixed in position, crossing OdB at w J 2 . Whether current-loop gain T, crossover occurs at or below w , / 2 depends solely on Q,, which is a function of the operating point D' relative to Dmin given by Eq.(19). In turn, Dmin is determined by the slope of the compensating ramp M,, by Eq. Since Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate the familiar loopgain/closed-loop relationships for a single-loop system, in which increasing loop-gain slope at crossover(1ower phase margin) leads to peaking in the closed-loop response, it emerges that Qa is the central quantity of interest in the current-loop gain, and could be referred to as a "stability parameter,'' since Q, approaches infinity in the stability limit of D' declining to Omin. Further, a smaller Q, inexorably results in a lower T,(O).
Finally, a unified model for current-programmed converters with the sampling effect accounted for is obtained by expression of the modulator gain F,(s) in Figure 6 illustrates one particular way of representing a digital injection measurement. A digital injection technique injects a perturbation of duty ratio e at the output terminal of the duty ratio modulator [16] . To represent its discrete nature, a sampler, shown ahead of the modulator, operates in a quasi-periodic fashion which normally complicates modeling. This quasiperiodicity is characterized in [15] , where it is shown that in the small-signal limit, the quasi-periodicity is inconsequential. In other words, the sampler can be treated as a periodic device.
Loop Gain Measurement
From the simple model in Fig. 6 , one can write: Figure 6 : Measuremeni of cumni-loop gain using digiial injeciion or analog injeciion 2,.
which has been taken to be a real number, although the actual values of these quantities are of no concern for this discussion. The above equation gives Therefore, the digital injection technique actually measures a sampled version of loop gain. A digital injection is necessary if transistor current is sensed, since the sensed current is both pulse-width and amplitude modulated and a narrow-band analyzer cannot distinguish one from the other. On the other hand, the digital injection technique loses information close to and above half the switching frequency because of the effect of frequency folding associated with sampling. Since current-loop gain crossover frequency can be as high as half the switchingfrequency, for a complete characterization a measurement technique is needed which can retain information up to and above half the switching frequency.
In a two-switch converter, the transistor current is identical to the rising portion of the inductor current, and sensing an inductor current is equivalent to sensing a transistor current. This equivalence brings a major benefit, that is, the sensed current is nonpulsating, which in turn suggests that the conventional analog injection technique for measurement of loop gain can be used, as also illustrated in Fig. 6 by an injected analog current i, . . Existence of wp is clearly seen.
prototype boost converter has been constructed and extensive measurements performed. Figure 7 shows a test boost converter switching at 5OkHz. The nonpulsating inductor current is sensed, and the input voltage source is floated to permit the current sense resistor to be connected to power ground. The LM234 is introduced to reduce noise in the sensed current waveform and to allow convenient analog voltage injection at its output for measurement of currentloop gain T,.
Various values of compensating ramp slope M, are used to establish corresponding values of Ohj, and stability parameter Qa. A11 measurements are made at a converter operating point D = 0.4, D' = 0.6 which allows both a margin for modulation and a large value of Qa so that possible peaking at fa/2 is exposed. Figure 8 shows the predicted asymptotes and mea- On the other hand, fc is predicted respectively at 16kHt, 40kHz, and lOkHr by the models in [4, 5, 6] . Because of the fact that the corner wp is very close to the crossover frequency (25kHt), the measured result crosses over at less than 2OkHr. It can therefore be concluded that predictions from [4, 61 tend to be lower, while the prediction from [5] tends to be higher than the actual value. The existence of wp is also seen in the amplitude and phase measurements. 
Conclusions
A unified model for a current-programmed converter is established as in Fig. 1 . Although the format is the same as in [ 4 ] , a modified duty-ratio control law leads to correspondingly modified expressions for F, and k as given in Eqs. (6) and (7), and also for the loop gain T, shown in Fig.3 .
It is well-known that use of a compensating ramp of slope M , extends upwards from 0.5 the limit of the duty ratio D for which stability is maintained. I t is found convenient to introduce a new parameter DLin , defined by M , as in Eq. 9, which represents the minimum value of the complementary duty ratio D' = 1 -D for which stability is maintained.
It is also well-known that the instability is caused by the sampling effect, which is not accounted for in the loop gain shown in Fig.3 . The sampling effect is here accounted for by an extension of the previous model from which the presence of an additional pole wp in T,, given by Eq. (22), is inferred and incorporated in the modulator gain Fm(s) in Fig. 1 .
The presence of the additional pole w p causes the final high-frequency asymptote of T, to be -4OdB/dec, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5 . A salient feature is that this final asymptote is fixed in position, crossing zero dB at ws/2, and that consequently the loop-gain crossover frequency cannot exceed half the switching frequency regardless of any component values or converter operating point. Whether crossover occurs a t or below ws/2 is determined by the value of the operating point D' relative to DLin through another new parameter Qs defined in Eq.(19). The "stability parameter" Qs emerges as the central quantity of interest in the current-loop gain T,, since its value determines not only the crossover frequency but also the degree of peaking, which always occurs at w s / 2 , in the low-pass quadratic of Eq. (18) that is contained in all of the closed-loop transfer functions.
The unified model is verified by experimental measurements of current-loop gain on a test boost converter. An analog signal injection technique is enabled by sensing the (nonpulsating) inductor current instead of the pulsating switch current, which does not change the nature of the current loop. Figure 8 shows T, for Qs = 3.2, a high value since D' = 0.6 is little larger than Dmin = 0.5; the presence of the additional pole wp at 7.9kHz1 well below crossover, is clearly visible. The resulting closed-loop control-to-current and control-tooutput transfer functions of Figs.11 and 12 show the expected peaking.
